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COALITION OF HIGHER EDUCATION ASSISTANCE ORGANIZATIONS
Since 1981, COHEAO has served as a partnership of colleges,
universities, and organizations dedicated to promoting student-friendly,
efficiently operated campus-based loan and tuition payment programs.
COHEAO members are dedicated to the preservation and improvement
of the Federal Perkins Loan and HHS Loan Programs. COHEAO also
advocates for the sound regulation of student financial services
operations and campus accounts-receivable management practices.
COHEAO keeps you connected to Washington in two ways—1) helping
you access and communicate with relevant Congressional and
Administration officials & 2) keeping you informed on the legislative,
regulatory, and industry landscape. www.coheao.com
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STUDENT LOAN FORGIVENESS MYTHS
by Mark Kantrowitz Contributor

Borrowers and policymakers have been urging President Joe Biden and Congress to forgive
student loan debt. Student loans are complicated and confusing. This has contributed to many
misconceptions about student loan forgiveness. Some of these myths support student loan
forgiveness and some oppose it. Let’s debunk some of the more common student loan
forgiveness myths.
Read More

The COVID-19 viral pandemic has been
individually experienced but globally shared. It
disrupted lives across all countries and
communities and negatively affected global
economic growth in 2020 beyond anything
experienced in nearly a century. Estimates so far
indicate the virus reduced global economic
growth to an annualized rate of -4.5% to -6.0% in
2020, with a partial recovery of 2.5% to 5.2%
projected for 2021. Global trade is estimated to
have fallen by 5.3% in 2020 but is projected to
grow by 8.0% in 2021. According to a consensus of
forecasts, the economic downturn in 2020 was
not as negative as initially estimated, due, at least
in part, to the fiscal and monetary policies
governments adopted in 2020.
Read More
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THE BEST FINANCIAL LITERACY
APPS FOR 2021

by Lyle Daly

Financial literacy, which refers to both your knowledge of and ability
to use financial skills, is one of the most important factors in smart
money management. Although this is an area where many people are
lacking, there are more options than ever to learn about personal
finance. Financial literacy apps, in particular, are the perfect way for
both adults and kids to become more knowledgeable about money.
Our team of experts has analyzed all the most popular options to
bring you our picks for the best financial literacy apps for June 2021.
Read More

JOIN THE COHEAO LISTSERV
Ever have a quick operational question?
Run into a new situation and want to hear how others handled?
Need suggestions on improving software or policies?
COHEAO is excited to announce the release of its new Listserv for all Higher Education staff
members and COHEAO Commercial Members.
The Listserv will provide participants with the opportunity to discuss Student Financial
Services and related industry topics, including:
Financial Literacy
Federal Campus-based and Institutional Student Loans
Accounts Receivable Best Practices
Compliance and Regulatory Matters such as TCPA, FDCPA, FCRA
How to Subscribe:
Send an email to: listserv@marist.edu
In the body of the e-mail type: Subscribe COHEAO-L
You will then receive the following reply from Listserv:
> Subscribe COHEAO-L
Your request to join the COHEAO-L list has been forwarded to the list owner for approval. If
you have any questions about the list, then you can reach the list owner at COHEAO-Lrequest@VM.MARIST.EDU.
The list owner will then approve your request. If you have any questions, please contact
Jimmy Koch. For more information: http://www.coheao.com/stay-connected-and-subscribeto-the-new-coheao-listserv/
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